SPARKING UP: SPEAKING OUT
REVOLUTIONIZING ACTIVISM!

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 2018 | 8:00AM - 6:30PM
(breakfast, lunch, and dinner provided)
Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention Center

This day-long session is dedicated to honing the skills of passionate, young, change-makers.

This is not a workshop about environmental issues – it’s an active training session led by some of today’s most influential young people, where they will share how they found their voice and are making change in their communities and around the globe. Their goal is to equip you with the skills and training necessary to find YOUR voice and begin designing a campaign for the change YOU want to see in the world.

Join this team of incredible, young spark plugs in creating positive change. Design your campaign to challenge the status quo and spark your own revolution.

SESSION LEADERS

Xiuhtezcatl Martinez
An indigenous environmental activist, hip hop artist and youth director of Earth Guardians, a worldwide conservation organization.
@earthguardianz

Erin Schrode
An activist, social entrepreneur and writer who founded Turning Green and was the youngest person to ever run for a U.S. Congress seat.
@ErinSchrode

John R. Seydel
Former CEO of Revolution Nation and the youngest Sustainability Director ever hired in a major city.
@JohnRSeydel

DJ Cavem Moetavation
Hip hop activist for veganism and food justice.
@VEGANCHEFIETEF

Also including members from the Captain Planet Foundation & Ultimate Civics Team

APPLY TODAY! Deadline: March 30th
Eligible Grades: 9th - 12th
Must be able to spend full day at Student Summit

www.captainplanetfoundation.org/event/gsce/